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Florida FWC

•There were no major concerns with Florida’s State Reef Fish Survey design during pilot testing 
and subsequent peer review and NOAA certification. Minor concerns have been evaluated and 
addressed, and recommendations that have been implemented since the peer review have 
resulted in improved response rates and survey coverage. 

•The certified survey design was expanded statewide in 2020, and has helped make the survey 
salient to all saltwater anglers in Florida. Stratification of the survey has also been improved to 
better account for different response rates and avidities throughout the state. 

•The State Reef Fish Survey was designed to minimize or eliminate several potential sources of 
error and bias, and Florida is investing in ongoing studies to verify the accuracy of survey 
estimates and identify and address unknown sources of error. Numerous studies are currently 
underway to evaluate under-coverage, non-response, sample distribution and cognitive recall. 
A large-scale study utilizing video cameras to directly measure boating effort through major 
inlets is underway that will be used to verify the accuracy of SRFS effort estimates. 



Louisiana DWF

•LA Creel is a full replacement for MRIP for recreational harvest of all finfish species from coastal 
and offshore areas, landed in Louisiana. Complementary monitoring of CPUE via dockside 
sampling and effort thru telephone/email survey 
◦ Effort survey is based on contact information for license holders in the LDWF license database, with 

additional information from efforts to improve that contact information. 
◦ Landing estimates for any given week are provided within 10 days from the end of the sampled period. 

•LA Creel provides basin-level estimates of harvest for inshore species; the offshore region is 
considered as a single, statewide region for all purposes. 

•Estimates of out-of-frame trips have been derived from the effort survey. ~73% of private 
angler trips return to publicly accessible docks (i.e. available for sampling) ~95% of private 
angler trips return within the sampling frame for dockside sampling. 



Mississippi DMR

•MDMR recognizes current non-sampling errors that could be occurring in Tails n’ Scales (TNS) 
and requests advice on alternative estimation methods. Private dock sampling remains as the 
largest potential source of non-sampling error in the TNS program and has attempted multiple 
focused projects to provide insight 

•There are concerning trends in harvest estimates produced during periods with low survey 
counts. This issue must be addressed and resolved prior to moving forward with additional 
direct comparisons. These estimates are continuing to affect calibration, comparisons between 
surveys and management for numerous state and federal species 

•MDMR is open to proposed projects to aid in effort estimation, private dock statistics, and 
others that will aid in drawing estimates across surveys closer together 



Alabama DCNR

•Landing reports submitted by private recreational vessel representatives suggest a large portion of 
the annual red snapper fishing effort occurs during the first few weekends of the recreational red 
snapper season. The timing of this period of higher activity relative to the timing of Fishing Effort 
Survey questionnaires may contribute to higher FES estimates of fishing effort. 

•Generally, annual Snapper Check non-response rates for private recreational vessels have decreased 
since Snapper Check began in 2014 but are still at or above 50%. Mean number of trips from 
sampled vessels were similar to mean number of trips for non-sampled vessels landing at private or 
public access points except in recent years where mean number of trips for sampled vessels has 
increased and further analysis is required. 

•In 2021, ADCNR/MRD installed video cameras with AI software at Gulf passes to count vessels to 
determine offshore vessel activity and has developed protocols to sub-sample returning vessels to 
determine the proportion of vessels that are fishing and if the vessel occupants were fishing 
determine the mode of fishing, number of anglers and number of fish harvested. Data from the 
survey will be used to determine harvest estimates and other metrics for comparison to Snapper 
Check and APAIS. 



NOAA Fisheries

•MRIP has made several improvements to the program and conducted a number 
of pilot studies in response to the APAIS and FES certification peer reviews and 
to the 2017 National Academies review.

•The program has researched possible effects of non-response and recall error in 
the FES, and the potential for coverage error due to differences in private 
access vs. public access sites in the APAIS. Results from the FES studies suggest 
limited non-response error, but suggest question order may drive the potential 
for recall error (predominantly for shore fishing mode), which warrants further 
study. Results from the APAIS research are currently being processed and will be 
shared later in 2022.

NMFS Pre-Briefing Part 1
What was presented: MRIP’s response to recent peer review recommendations and an 
overview of pilot research into several potential sources of non-sampling error that could be 
affecting the APAIS and FES.



NOAA Fisheries

•Results suggest that non-sampling errors can account for the differences in red 
snapper landings estimates for private boat mode among the state and regional 
monitoring programs in the Gulf of Mexico. However, at this preliminary stage, 
our understanding of drivers is dependent upon assumptions made regarding 
the accuracy of the different surveys.

•Using the same or very similar designs in all states can produce comparable 
relative distributions of estimates, while using different designs increases the 
likelihood that results will not be directly comparable due to differential non-
sampling errors.

NMFS Pre-Briefing Part 2
What was presented: A preliminary study that explores 1) potential non-sampling error 
drivers of differences between MRIP and the state red snapper estimates, and 2) the 
comparability of all the different state program estimates.
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